
Minutes from the November 4th 2004 Annual Meeting

Sydnee Jack, chairperson of the Advisory Committee (hereafter known as AdCom) asked 
Ryan Maki from Neighborhood Management Associates (hereafter known as NMA) if we 
had a quorum.  Ryan responded, “Yes”.

Jessie Liebman from 2289 Ivy Crest Lane motioned to approve the 2003 minutes.  Gino 
Lambo from 2308 English Ivy Court seconds the motion.

Ryan gave a neighborhood sales update.  120 townhomes, 28 lofts and 105 condos have 
been sold.  Condos in the 6th building will start closing in mid December.  The 7 th and 
final condo building will be framed in mid January 2005 and units will begin closing in 
mid November 2005.  After construction is complete, the construction entrance will be 
over seeded with grass seed and a fence will be installed.  Greg Boedges and Jason 
Winfield met with Dan Gonsalves and Ann Dorsey to discuss the sound problems in the 
condos.  Greg is meeting with a company recommended by Dan and Ann.

Merrill Walker from NMA gave the board of director’s presentation on behalf of Dan 
Fields, our board of director member, who was not present at the meeting.  He expressed 
his confidence that the City of Smyrna and the surrounding community were happy to 
have a fine neighborhood like Olde Ivy in their area.  In October or November of 2005 a 
meeting would be scheduled to elect a homeowners Board of Directors.  The Log Cabin 
Trail gate will begin closing at 6:15pm starting today.

Sydnee Jack gave the chairperson and vice chairperson report for the AdCom.  She 
mentioned the 2004 accomplishments of the AdCom.  We changed trash vendors and 
saved $0.40 per unit per month.  We were able to get the All Pro termite contract revised 
so that it coincides with the rate and schedule of Baco, our current termite provider, and 
so that there is no double financial burden.  We also received a commitment from Dan 
Fields that next year bids will be accepted from other termite vendors.  Michael Rhea, an 
AdCom member until he moved out of the neighborhood, negotiated a pest control deal 
with BiState at a savings of $20 per building per quarter ($2080).  Phase I of the 
townhome painting project was completed.  Triple A Painting painted 58 townhomes at a 
cost of  $138,000.  Phase II will begin in February/March 2005.  38 townhomes and 28 
lofts will be painted.  Garage doors and railings will be included.  Decks and patios will 
be treated next Fall for townhome and courtyard homeowners.  We worked on traffic 
control.  A stop sign was installed in front of the clubhouse and warning signs were 
installed near the dangerous curve.  We received a $3,000 refund in regards to the 
insurance contract because a sprinkler refund was not given to us when condo buildings 6 
and 7 were completed.  We received a MUD (multi unit discount) once five condo 
buildings came on line.  Since we granted Ivy Walk residents access to our pool during 
the summer John Weiland Homes and Neighborhoods will change the codes on the gates 
to our pool and the fitness center before Christmas.  Sydnee reminded everyone not to 
give out these access codes, especially to people who do not live in the neighborhood. 
She mentioned some of the vandalism that occurred over the summer…furniture was 



thrown in the pool, cigarette butts and trash were left around the pool and someone 
actually defecated in the pool causing it to be shut down for cleaning.

Sydnee recognized all the volunteers from 2004 and encouraged others to volunteer.  She 
explained that a chairperson is chosen for each committee and that each committee 
normally meets once a month.

Sue Paurowski gave the covenants committee report.  They meet the 2nd Monday of every 
month.  Their meetings run between a half an hour to an hour.  The main areas they 
focused on were parking, satellite dish installation, residents not picking up after their 
pets, and trash bins being left out too long.  They came up with green stickers to make 
residents aware that they were in violation of the covenants.  They also posted the 
covenants on our web site.

Gino Lambo gave the landscape committee report.  They decided to continue with FC 
Landscape but gave them a list of provisions.  They are still addressing irrigation issues 
and are aware of underground irrigation breakages.  The sprinkler system is on a timer 
but storms have a tendency to throw the system off its schedule.  Monday November 8th 

at 11:00 he is performing another walk around with FC Landscape.  The committee was 
concerned about beetles over the summer but after the trees were sprayed the bugs went 
away.  In closing, Gino asked that everyone pick up after his / her pets.

William “Butch” Thompson gave the communications committee report.  His main 
responsibility is the newsletter, which is seasonal.  He now has the neighborhood 
directory and other items on the NMA’s web site.  He has been working with Stephanie 
Anderson at NMA to accomplish this.  He expressed an interest in seeing more personal 
items on the web site and encouraged people to be “reporters”.  He stated that there 
should not be any access problems.  Merrill mentioned that the web site would be 
enhanced so that residents could start paying their monthly dues on line and financial 
statements will be available for viewing.

Jon Jones gave the social committee report.  He stated that their 2004 budget was $7,500 
and that they’ve spent $4,300 thus far, therefore, they have $3,200 left for the holiday 
party.  He asked that everyone fill out the survey they distributed at the beginning of the 
meeting.

Craig Mauldin gave the clubhouse committee report.  They continue to use Betty Clay for 
the weekly cleaning of the clubhouse.  They may refinish the clubhouse floor and paint 
the interior of the fitness center in 2005.  This year they bought a new elliptical trainer 
and set up a maintenance contract with Innovative Fitness Solutions.  A technician comes 
out quarterly to check the machines in the fitness center.  They also signed a new pool 
contract with US Aquatics, put the pool lights on a timer and re-keyed the clubhouse.

Jerry Crow, treasurer for the AdCom, gave the financial report.  He presented slides 
indicating all associations Balance Sheets are in excellent shape with a consolidated total  
of $324,000.  He then presented a unit cost analysis for each sub showing how the dues 



are spent.  The final slide presented showed why the Manors dues, averaging $200 per 
unit, is not adequate.  The Manors have unique expenses averaging $81 per month. 
Expenses that all subs have in common are all in the $120 range.  The current dues level 
for the Manors leaves nothing to put aside for future reserve projects (i.e. painting, 
roofing etc.)   

At this point, attendees were asked to cast their votes for three positions on the AdCom. 
It was explained that two positions were not up for re-election.  Those positions were 
Treasurer held by Jerry Crow and Member at Large held by Diana Savini.  The tally 
resulted in Sydnee retaining her position as Chairperson.  Jack Bell and Doug Underwood 
will be serving on the committee for the first time.

Questions and Answers / Comments:
Why hasn’t Capital Waste, our previous trash vendor, picked up their remaining bins? 
Ryan said they were supposed to so he will call them tomorrow to schedule another time 
and he will be present to make sure it happens.

What services does NMA provide?  Merrill stated that NMA performs accounts 
receivable and accounts payable, sends out violation letters to residents, and works with 
contractors.  Jerry added that over 50 vendors service our neighborhood and that NMA 
manages those vendors.

Can we put condo building numbers on the end of the buildings?  AdCom will look into 
it.

Will we get a termite letter every year?  No, only when you are selling your home.

The pedestrian gate isn’t working.  AdCom will get if fixed.

There are two cars being stored in the lofts area.  Sydnee suggested e-mailing the 
covenants committee.

There’s another “blind man’s curve” between condo buildings 4810 and 4815.  Diana 
suggested installing a rounded mirror across from the two garage entrances.

Can the sprinkler system time be changed because it wakes me up at 3 am and it is 
inconvenient when I am walking my dog at 7:30?  The landscape committee will look 
into it.

Have we talked about using a separate maintenance contractor to keep up the sprinkler 
system?  The landscape committee will look into it.

Does the system have rain sensors?  Yes but they don’t work.

What about the weeds in the grass?  FC Landscape uses fertilizer with weed killer in it 
twice a year.



Do not drop weights on the floor in the fitness center because there is no rubber and the 
carpet is being cut.

The clubhouse sign says “Ode Ivy” versus “Olde Ivy”.  Ryan said a new sign is in the 
works.  He had to order a whole new one because individual letters are not available.

Why don’t residents of the condos pay as much as residents of the townhomes?  Jerry 
answered that they do on average.  He explained that condo dues are based on square 
footage versus a straight $200.  

Have people been happy with the paint job?  There haven’t been any complaints.


